
Terry Crews alleges talent agents at William Morris
Endeavor are “knowingly permitted and encouraged to
engage in sexually predatory conduct” in a lawsuit filed

Tuesday against the agency and one of its top executives. Crews’
complaint filed in Los Angeles Superior Court states the actor and
former NFL player was subjected to sexual assault, sexual harass-
ment, gender violence and emotional distress during and after a
Feb. 2016 incident in which he says he was repeatedly groped by
a talent executive.

The lawsuit recounts Crews’ allegations that agent Adam Venit
groped him at the Hollywood party last year and details the
actor’s efforts to see Venit disciplined after the incident. Crews
complained about Venit to agency chairman Ari Emanuel, and the
two men have retaliated against him for going public with his alle-
gations, the lawsuit states. The lawsuit contends the agency knew
Venit was predatory and condoned his behavior by failing to pun-
ish him for it. Venit and William Morris Endeavor did not respond
to requests for comment Tuesday. — AP
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Eminem reveals more

collaborations on new

album due Dec 15

Rap superstar Eminem’s long-awaited album final-
ly has a release date-December 15 — and it will
feature an array of star collaborators. The top-

selling rapper of all time took to social media Tuesday
to reveal details of “Revival,” his ninth studio album and
his first in four years. Eminem last month put out the
album’s first single, “Walk on Water,” a sharp shift in his
sound with gospel-tinged vocals by Beyonce over a
lonesome piano. The tracklist showed that the album
also brings in other major stars from the pop world-
Skylar Grey, Kehlani, Alicia Keys, Pink and Ed Sheeran-
as well as upstate New York rockers X Ambassadors.

Grey, who performs on a song entitled “Tragic
Endings,” will be making her latest appearance with
Eminem. As a little-known songwriter, she wrote one of
Eminem’s number-one hits-2010’s “Love the Way You
Lie” featuring Rihanna-and later appeared alongside
Eminem on Dr Dre’s track “I Need a Doctor.” Eminem’s
new album only appears to include one other rapper
and he picked one who is relatively obscure-Phresher,
who has been making a buzz on the New York club
scene. Phresher rejoiced at the massive new exposure
he will likely enjoy through the album.  —AFP

Helen Mirren to get
Movies for Grownups
career honor

AARP the Magazine says its Movies for Grownups
Awards will be televised for the first time next year,
when Helen Mirren will receive its lifetime achieve-

ment honors. The magazine announced yesterday that
Mirren will accept the Career Achievement Award at a cere-
mony on Feb. 5, 2018. The 17th annual Movies for Grownups
Awards will premiere on PBS on Feb 23. Mirren says she is
“greatly honored” by the award, adding that she considers
film a high art form and “the ultimate mirror up to nature.”

She joins previous Career Achievement honorees includ-
ing Morgan Freeman, Susan Sarandon, Robert Redford and
Sharon Stone. AARP established its Movies for Grownups
series in 2002 to celebrate and recognize filmmaking for
audiences with “a grown-up state of mind.” — AP

Review: Tonya Harding tale ‘I, Tonya’ sticks the landing
I, Tonya” is the Tonya Harding film you never knew

you wanted: an outrageously entertaining reap-
praisal of the Olympic figure skater who, in 1994,

was involved in a scheme to injure her main rival,
Nancy Kerrigan. Resurrecting Harding from the yel-
lowed pages of ‘90s tabloids may seem about as neces-
sary as a production of “Lorena Bobbitt on Ice.” But
yesterday’s media spectacle has been very good for
today’s movies. It’s no surprise by now that the tabloid
caricatures sketched in a sensational news stories don’t
always do justice to the truth.

The more layered truths behind scandals of the past
have made for some great documentaries (particularly
last year’s “O.J.: Made in America” and “Hot Coffee,”
the illuminating story behind the coffee that was “too
hot”) and a number of recent dramatic highlights, like
Aaron Sorkin’s upcoming “Molly’s Game,” about the
woman callously dubbed the “poker princess” by the
tabloids. Craig Gillespie’s movie - an “I, Claudius” for
less regal times - isn’t a sober reassessment of Harding.
It’s a winking, rollicking dark comedy both empathetic
and pugnacious. It reframes Harding’s story as an
American tragicomedy with some of the unapologetic,
this-is-the-real-America sneer of “GoodFellas.” “I,
Tonya” is a peek behind a media circus that can’t help
going along for the ride, too.

Abusive chain-smoking mother
“I, Tonya,” written by Steven Rogers, is introduced

as: “Based on irony free, wildly contradictory, totally
true interviews with Tonya Harding and Jeff Gillooly.” It
begins in a mock-documentary style with the charac-
ters - Margot Robbie as Harding, Sebastian Stan as
Gillooly - giving present-day interviews recalling “the

incident.” Their stories sometimes converge, sometimes
deviate and the movie - in a well-worn gimmick - play-
fully pauses at various points with characters turning to
the camera to relay their perspective.

The approach sometimes spoils the fun of “I, Tonya”
but Tatiana S. Riegel’s editing is kinetic and the per-
formances keep “I, Tonya” hurtling forward. Especially
Allison Janney. She plays Harding’s bitter, abusive
chain-smoking mother, LaVona, and her performance is
a monument of brutal, caustic wit. In the film’s early
scenes at their Portland, Oregon, hometown, she puts a
4-year-old Tonya on the ice and smirks as she skates
loops around much older and more well-to-do com-
petitors. But she’s downright mean, too. In one scene,
she refuses to let Tonya go to the bathroom. When
Tonya pees herself, LaVona declares, “Skate wet!”

And that is, on the scale of things, not the worst of
the abuse heaped on Harding. Once she finally flees her
mother’s cruelty, she moves in with Gillooly - a leap
from the frying pan to the fire if ever there was one.
Their romance is sweet at first, but he soon begins hit-
ting her, especially as Harding’s career blossoms. (She
was the first US skater to land a triple axel.)

‘Trashy Tonya’
“I, Tonya” casts its infamous protagonist, nicknamed

“Trashy Tonya,” as a working-class insurgent in a glitzy
and prim sport. She’s proudly “poor and redneck,” jog-
ging with bags of dog food hoisted on her back and
performing skating routines set to ZZ Top. Gillespie
(“Lars and the Real Girl,” “Their Finest Hours”) fills his
movie with tasteless interiors and period scrunchies,
and scores it with a blaring rock ‘n roll soundtrack that
plays across Harding’s on-ice triumphs and domestic

poundings, alike. Robbie, in her finest performance yet,
plays Harding as above all a survivor, smiling through
pain and prejudice as she pursues her dream, only to be
dragged down by those around her. She’s a punching
bag who should be pitied, but is instead made a punch-
line when the Coen brothers-esque scheme by Gillooly
- likewise a victim of his associates - and bodyguard
Shawn Eckhardt (Paul Walter Hauser) rapidly spins out
of control.

“I, Tonya” has fun with the various versions of the

Kerrigan attack, treating it like “Rashomon” for idiots.
But the main takeaway is a believable one: that Harding,
just 23 at the time, deserved better than yet another
beat-down meted out by a much-entertained public.
“America,” she says. “They want someone to love, but
they want someone to hate.” “I, Tonya,” a Neon release,
is rated R by the Motion Picture Association of
America for “pervasive language, violence, and some
sexual content/nudity.” Running time: 121 minutes.
Three stars out of four. —AP

‘Shawshank’ star Tim Robbins’s 
real-life prison revolution
With an acclaimed starring role in “The

Shawshank Redemption” and an Oscar nom-
ination for directing “Dead Man Walking,”

Tim Robbins owes many of his career highlights to the
prison system. But the 59-year-old Hollywood star’s
interest in criminal justice and the incarcerated extends
far beyond his efforts to win critical approval or
awards. Over a decade, Robbins has made a dramatic
dent in reoffending rates among Californian prisoners
taking part in a drama program that encourages hard-
ened criminals to put on make-up and get in touch with
their emotions.  “We’re not in there to make theater
with them, we’re not there to do plays with them, and
we’re certainly not there to turn them into actors,” he
says at a presentation on The Prison Project in down-
town Los Angeles.

“We don’t want them coming out and competing
with us-particularly if they are good,” he jokes. “But it
does provide them with a path, a path that leads toward
transformation.”  Crime rates in the US are at historic
lows, yet incarcerations have soared since the 1970s,
with 2.3 million American prisoners making up almost a
quarter of the world’s prison population. California has
among the highest recidivism rates nationwide, yet in
2008 all public funding to prison arts programs was
cut, despite evidence of their positive impact.

The Prison Project brings together rival gang mem-
bers, convicted murderers and white supremacists in
workshops where it is not taboo to express emotions,
as it is elsewhere in prison. Groups of inmates sit in
white make-up and masks, improvising scenes as stock
characters from the 16th Century Italian Commedia

dell’Arte movement that represent happiness, sadness,
fear or anger. 

‘Rough crowd’ 
“In prison, there’s one appropriate emotion: anger.

To survive you have your angry face on, you have to
project an aura of invincibil-
ity and toughness,” says
Robbins. “You do not
express fear or sadness, and
the only happiness you
express usually has to do
with mocking someone, not
true joy.” Robbins says the
workshops have a transfor-
mative effect on inmates,
allowing them “a safe zone”
to express feelings that had
been buried, in some cases
for decades. Before long,
participants begin to realize that they can be the mas-
ter of their emotions in real life as well as in drama
workshops.

Born near Los Angeles to a devoutly Roman Catholic
folk singer father, Robbins moved with his family to
New York’s Greenwich Village, where he began per-
forming at the age of 12. The actor, who won an Oscar
for 2003’s “Mystic River,” often muses that he might
have ended up behind bars like several of his friends,
but for the good fortune of having discovered theater.
“The kids I ran with were a rough crowd. In order to
prove yourself on the streets of New York you had to

be tough, or fast,” Robbins says. “I learned how to be
both.” He moved to Los Angeles in his 20s and founded
experimental collective The Actors’ Gang in 1981 along
with young artists from his college, including John
Cusack. British actress Sabra Williams joined up and, in
2006, came up with the idea for The Prison Project,

having been inspired by the
benefits of work she had
done in jails back home as a
member of the Royal
Shakespeare Company.

‘Hug a thug’ liberals 
Dismissed initially as

another band of well-mean-
ing but essentially useless
“hug a thug” liberals,
Robbins and Williams have
proved that their approach
works.  The return-to-

prison rate in California has been as high as 67.5 per-
cent in recent years, according to a recent study by the
California Department of Corrections and
Rehabilitation. Encouraging preliminary data for
inmates who completed The Prison Project, according
to the department, showed that number dropped to
10.6 percent.  And a 2015 study by Impact Justice
showed an 89 percent drop in in-custody offenses for
inmates participating in the Prison Project.  

The program has expanded into 12 California pris-
ons, two community re-entry programs and two juve-
nile detention centers and, thanks to relentless lobbying

by Williams, funding for arts in prison has been rein-
stated.  Last year, Governor Jerry Brown made $6 mil-
lion available for California’s Arts in Corrections pro-
gram and all 35 of the state’s prisons now have some
kind of publicly funded arts-up from exactly zero a
decade ago. “If I were to tell you I had developed a
pharmaceutical that could reduce recidivism to 10 per-
cent and reduce in-prison infractions by 89 percent,
you’d fast-track that drug and have it in every inmates’
mouth,” Robbins said. “This is a public safety issue. You
can’t keep people in prison forever, they’re going to get
out at some point. Wouldn’t you want them coming out
with better skills to deal with their emotions?” — AFP

In prison,
there’s one

appropriate
emotion: Anger This file photo shows actor Tim Robbins during the 2017

Sundance Film Festival in Park City, Utah. — AFP

This image released by Neon shows Sebastian Stan as Jeff Gillooly, from left, Margot Robbie as Tonya Harding and Julianne
Nicholson as Diane Rawlinson in a scene from “I, Tonya.” — AP

Terry Crews sues agent over

alleged groping incident

Astarry anniversary discussion of the film “Wag the Dog”
turned testy Monday when moderator John Oliver confront-
ed Dustin Hoffman about allegations of sexual harassment.

Hoffman seemed blindsided and defensive by the line of question-
ing from the host of HBO’s “Last Week Tonight.” Hoffman
explained the accusation was 40 years old. “I don’t love that
response either,” Oliver said. Hoffman shot back: “What response
do you want?” Hoffman maintained that he did nothing wrong.
Actress Anna Graham Hunter has alleged that Hoffman groped her
and made inappropriate comments when she was a 17-year-old
intern on the set of the 1985 TV movie “Death of a Salesman.”

Hoffman had said in an earlier statement that the incident “is not
reflective of who I am,” which Oliver seized on and called a “cop-
out,” adding: “It is reflective of who you were.” Hoffman com-
plained: “You’ve put me on display here.” The back-and-forth
came at a 20th-anniversary screening panel at the 92nd Street Y.
Onstage in addition to Oliver and Hoffman were Robert De Niro,
producer Jane Rosenthal and director Barry Levinson. “I get no
pleasure from having this conversation,” Oliver said. Referring to
Hoffman, he added: “But you and I are not the victims here.” — AP

Dustin Hoffman grilled over  sexual misconduct claims


